Jin Mao Tower, 88 Century Avenue, Pudong, Shanghai

View this office online at: https://www.newofficeasia.com/details/offices-jin-mao-tower-century-avenue-pudong-china

Located within a prominent and prestigious building, these serviced offices have the advantage of breathtaking views over the city of Shanghai. The modern, fully serviced offices are available with a premier support package and lots of amenities. The telephone answering service, administrative support and IT support all help to take care of the day to day tasks involved in running a business leaving you to concentrate on the finer details. There are also meeting rooms, a comfortable lounge area and even a fitness centre. You really will have everything you need to run a successful business right here in this fantastic building.

Transport links

- Nearest tube: Metro line 2, Lu Jia Zui Station
- Nearest railway station: Shanghai Railway Station
- Nearest road: Metro line 2, Lu Jia Zui Station
- Nearest airport: Metro line 2, Lu Jia Zui Station

Key features

- 24 hour access
- Access to multiple centres nation-wide
- Access to multiple centres world-wide
- Administrative support
- AV equipment
- Car parking spaces
- Close to railway station
- Conference room
- Conference rooms available
- High speed internet
- ISDN lines
- IT support available
- Manned reception
- Meeting rooms
- Modern interiors
Location

This business centre is ideally located between close to both of Shanghai's international airports, making sure that your business is within easy reach of the rest of the world. The Hongqiao Airport is only 25 km from the business centre, and the Pudong Airport a distance of 38 km. Metro line 2, Lu Jia Zui Station is also close by, as is the Shanghai Railway Station. Pudong District is well served with a great choice of hotels and restaurants all close at hand.

Points of interest within 1000 metres

- Shanghai, Information Tower SIT (tower) - 252m from business centre
- Shanghai World Financial Centre (tower) - 321m from business centre
- Shanghai World Financial Center (tower) - 322m from business centre
- Shanghai Stock Exchange (public building) - 343m from business centre
- Dongchang Road (railway station) - 402m from business centre
- Jin Mao Tower (tower) - 489m from business centre
- Shanghai East Hospital (hospital) - 504m from business centre
- ICBC Bank (bank) - 663m from business centre
- Lujiazui Green (park) - 673m from business centre
- Zhong Guo Yin Xing Da Sha (tower) - 880m from business centre
- Hui Feng Yin Xing Da Lou (supermarket) - 904m from business centre
- Lujiazui (railway station) - 948m from business centre
- SRCB (tower) - 967m from business centre

All information contained in this document is for guide purposes only and NewOfficeAsia.com.com cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies or omissions. Please confirm all details with the agent representing this office space before proceeding. Full terms of service can be viewed at http://www.NewOfficeAsia.com.com/terms-of-service.